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Is saturated fat considered a bad fat?
Source: http://www.freefitnesstips.co.uk/newsletter/011109/

Saturated fat is still seen by many as a ‘bad’ fat. 
It has been strongly linked with clogging the
arteries and significantly increasing your chances
of developing heart disease.  The reason for this
dates back to the 1940s.  Around this time
hydrogenated trans fats were created by
vegetable oil manufacturers.  Before the 1940s
saturated fats were a regular fixture in most
people’s diets.  Vegetable oil manufacturers
wanted to promote their new creation and so
pushed hydrogenated trans fats as a healthy
alternative to saturated fats.  They backed their
claims up with flawed research and were
successful in reducing consumption of saturated
fats whilst increasing consumption of
hydrogenated trans fats.
 
More recently the flaws in this research have
been revealed.  Recent studies have linked
hydrogenated trans fats (and not saturated fats)
with cancer and heart disease.  These studies
have also revealed that hydrogenated trans fats
have no nutritional benefit.  Furthermore, the
benefits of many benefits of saturated fats have
now started to be realized.  These benefits
include:
 
1) ABSORPTION OF OMEGA 3 FATTY

ACIDS:- Elongated omega 3 fatty acids are a type of

polyunsaturated fat found in fish, dairy products and

eggs.  Although they are not a saturated fat, the

presence of saturated fat in the diet helps your body

absorb them more effectively.

 

2) IMPROVED BRAIN HEALTH:-

Approximately two thirds of your brain is constructed

cholesterol and fat.  About half of these brain fats are

saturated.  Therefore, consuming saturated fats

supports optimal brain health.

 

3) IMPROVED HEART HEALTH:- When your

heart is stressed it uses the saturated fats palmitic acid

and stearic acid.  Therefore, saturated fats can

improve your heart health during times of stress.

 

4) IMPROVED LIVER HEALTH:- Saturated fats can

protect your liver from harmful substances including

alcohol and medications.  It has also been shown to reverse

liver damage and remove fat from the liver.

 

5) IMPROVED LUNG HEALTH:- Saturated fats help

your body produce a substance called lung surfactant which

helps them function properly.  Not getting enough saturated

fat in your diet can cause faulty lung surfactant to be

produced.  This can damage your lungs and lead to

breathing problems.

 

6) OPTIMAL NERVOUS SYSTEM:-  Some types of

saturated fat act as nervous system messengers.  They have

an important influence over functions such as digestion and

insulin release.  Failure to consume enough saturated fat

means that these functions are not performed properly.

 

7) REDUCED HEART DISEASE RISK:- Contrary to

popular belief, saturated fat can actually lower your risk of

developing heart disease.  Consuming saturated fat lowers

blood levels of a substance called lipoprotein (a).  The

presence of lipoprotein (a) is a strong risk factor for heart

disease so by consuming saturated fat you can decrease this

risk.

 

8) STRONG CELL WALLS:- Saturated fats give your

cell walls their rigid structure.  In fact 50% of  your cell

walls are constructed from saturated fats.  Not only do

saturated fats keep your cell walls structured but they also

offer protection from external materials.

 

9) STRONG BONES:- Saturated fat helps your body

absorb calcium properly.  Calcium supports strong bones

and also reduces the chances of you developing

osteoporosis (reduced bone density).

 

10) STRONG IMMUNE SYSTEM:-  Certain types of

saturated fat help your body produce strong white blood

cells.  Myristic acid (found in butter) and lauric acid (found

in milk) are two such fats which ensure that you produce

strong white blood cells and have a strong immune system.
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